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Address Waltec Maschinen GmbH 
Kronacher Straße 2a 
96352 Wilhelmsthal

Country Germany

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Fully automatic production lines with PLC/CNC electronic control
Electronic gob feeders and electronic shears
Electronic gob feeders with up to 4 different gob weights for feeding
IS-machines
Ball gatherer ROBOT V
Automatic glass presses with up to 48 sections for feeding with single, double, triple and quadruple gob
All electric press
Press and blow machines
Glass spinning machines, up to 24 sections
Fire polishing and rim glazing machines
Take-out and turning systems
Stackers
Handling systems
Conveyor belts and transport systems
Production lines for glass blocks, headlamps, cold light reflectors, glass insulators, ovenware, stemware and tableware
Injection press machines
LASER Crack-off machines
Decorating cutting machines
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